There is an enormous amount of research going on to minimize the effect of coupling between the software modules and to reduce the defects present in them. In this paper, an algorithmic approach is proposed that gives a probability, such that the highly dependent modules in system must be analyzed by the development team for fault proneness and defects. The higher the coupling, interdependency between the modules is increased and it is alarming issue in software engineering tasks. There is an enormous amount of research done on direct and indirect coupling, but this paper approaches on the effect of coupling to predict defects and how they are propagating between the modules. Every software product is tested for defects and bugs before it is given to acceptance testing to users. The paper focuses on testing the defect propagation percentage of every module in a dependent system (dependent modules).The greater the percentage of defect propagation factor between two dependent module, implies that the coupling between them is higher and the probability of the module to be fault prone increases. Taking this into consideration, the testing team saves the time by considering more on the modules for which the percentage defect propagation factor is higher. It ensures time, cost and efficiency which are the main factors of a software industry.
INTRODUCTION
Dependency between the software modules is an issue in software engineering tasks, but if the dependency is higher than at the time of testing the modules the tasks become cumbersome. In software engineering, coupling or dependency means each program module relies on each one of the other modules. Coupling is usually contrasted with cohesion. Low coupling often correlates with high cohesion, and vice versa. Low coupling is often a sign of a wellstructured computer system and a good design, and when combined with high cohesion, supports the general goals of high readability and maintainability. Coupling was introduced in software engineering tasks for designing the modules. It was observed by the developers that there are some programs that were easier to implement in software processes , and coupling in software engineering is a method of finding how independent a proposed module or node is there from others in the software system [17] [18] .The main idea of incorporating coupling in program modules is to minimize the cost and time of "debugging". Coupling gives an idea and concept of the strength of interconnections between program units. Highly coupled system contains program units dependent on each other. Loosely coupled modules constitute some program units that are independent or almost independent. There are some program or software modules that are not correlated to each other if they can function completely without the interference of the other. Obviously, there can't be any modules that completely independent of each other. They must interact so that desired outputs can be produced. If connections between modules increase abruptly, then the chances of dependency in the modules increase in the sense that, more information of one module is required to understand the characteristics of other module. There are three factors that the programmer should be known of like, number of interfaces, complexity of interfaces and type of information flow along interfaces. If the programmer wants to minimize number of interfaces between modules, he should make an attempt to minimize the complexity of each interface, and control the type of information flow. An interface of a module is used to pass information to and from other modules. In general, modules are tightly coupled if they use shared variables or if they exchange control information. Loose coupling in module means information held within a unit and interface with other units via parameter lists. Tight coupling within module suggest shared global data. There are two types of info flow in modules, data or control. Passing or receiving back control info means that the action of the module will depend on this control info, which makes it difficult to understand the module. Interfaces with only data communication result in lowest degree of coupling, followed by interfaces that only transfer control data.
MODULE DEPENDENCY
It means when some of the programs modules are directly or indirectly related or dependent on other modules. While doing programming tasks the developers uses some slices which are used to investigate the features of the dependencies in a program. Dependencies within a program module should be checked, and more focus should be given so that in near future it can be used in many software engineering tasks like debugging and fault localization or defect prediction within modules of a program and it gives the tester an ease to easily predict and analyze the results based on the focused modules. A number of Static program-dependency models existing in today's technological computing era , like the programdependence graph [16] and the system-dependence graph [15] , that are being used in various software engineering methodologies and also been used by many researchers and programmers for incorporating the techniques in supporting software-engineering tasks such as debugging, testing and maintenance(e.g., [13, 14] ).
STATIC AND DYNAMIC MODELS
The program-dependence graph (PDG) and systemdependence graph (SDG) are static program models. They are used to determine which instructions in a program are related to the other instructions. Dynamic slices only represent the events that actually occurred during a specific execution, thus removing the instructions that were not relevant for that execution. In this case the programmer is more concerned with only on the specific instruction that are taking part in the execution process [1] .The PDG is an intra procedural model of a procedure that captures both control and data dependencies among instructions within the procedure.
Control and Data Dependency
.
Fig 1: Diagram Depicting Data and Control Dependencies between Different Modules
Data coupling is the coupling in which one software module transfers the information to another module for its future tasks. Control coupling is the coupling in which output of one module depends on the successful execution of the module on which it is dependent. In the above figure, the value of P is used by sol shows data dependency or coupling, where the output of one component or module can be used as an input to another.Similarly,successful execution of the module(x==8)will ensure whether the two modules will be execute or not, this accounts for control coupling.
FAULT LOCALIZATION
Detection of software fault by runtime monitor or by any testing tool, the fault localization process is very difficult and costly and requires enormous efforts of the developer and the analyst [9] .Software fault localization is very costly and time consuming issue in module or component debugging. So, research is going for some fault localization techniques that can guide software developers to localize the faults in a module with minimum time and effort. This research has focused to the proposal and development of various methods, each of which seeks to make the fault localization process more effective in its own unique and creative way. To improve the quality of a module or a component, one have to remove as many defects in the program as possible without introducing new bugs at the same time. During module or component debugging, fault localization is the phenomenon of identifying the exact locations module for faults. It is a very expensive and time consuming process. Its effectiveness depends on software developers understanding of the module being debugged, and their ability of logical judgment, past experience in program or component debugging, and how suspicious code, in terms of its likelihood containing faults, is identified and prioritized for an examination of possible fault locations. When the software faults are detected in some modules or programs then there should be some fault localization algorithms that can be incorporated to minimize the manual inspection and operational cost [4] .Fault localization can be categorized into two parts. The first part is to use a method to identify suspicious code in a program module that may contain program bugs. The second part is for software developers to actually examine and analyze the identified code to decide whether it indeed contains bugs. All the fault localization methods referenced in the following focus on the first part such that suspicious code is prioritized based on its likelihood of containing bugs. Software module or a program code containing higher priority should be analyzed before the software module or program code with a lower priority, as the former is more suspicious than the latter, i.e., more likely to contain bugs. If the testing team members are able to analyze the source module from where the faults are propagating to the dependent modules then a lot of time and effort can be saved and detection of faults or defects in early stages helps the testing team members to analyzed the affected module only from where the defect is being propagated irrespective of analyzing or testing the overall system. As for the second part, assume perfect bug detection. A bug in a piece of software module or a program code will be analyzed by a developer if the module (namely, the statement) is analyzed and examined thoroughly. If the developer is unable to analyze perfect bug detection, then the software module or the program code (the number of statements in this case) needs to be examined in order to find the bug. Without any loss of information, the program module may be referred to as statements having the understanding that, fault localization methods can also be applied in order to identify the suspicious modules, decisions, definitions etc.Program slicing is used for debugging the software modules which comprises of the overall computation of program statements [11, 12] .
DEFECTS
While testing when a tester executes the test cases, he might observe that the actual test results do not match from the expected results. The variation in the expected and actual results is known as defects. Different organizations have different names to describe this variation, commonly defects are also known as bug, problem, incidents or issues. The cost of searching the defects is a cumbersome task and is included as one of the most expensive software development tasks. But the effect of defects can be minimized by incorporating some defect management process that focuses on reducing the impact of defects in software engineering tasks. There have been various research in past that showed that defect prediction models that are built on some kind of product metrics, and can be used to improve the quality of software packages or modules [2] .There may be a chance that there are some incidents that occurs during testing may not be a defect or bug.TDD (TEST DRIVEN DEVELOPMENT) is a relatively new software development practice that have been developed in such a way by the developers, in which they write the unit tests before coding of program starts. Analysing and detecting the software bugs before implementation of the actual code is assumed to be much cheaper and time saving, than after implementation of the same [6] . [7] . A testing criterion is a rule or collection of rules that impose requirements on a set of test. The paper focuses on finding the probability of a defect prone module; so that it will save the time and cost factors that are important issues in terms of software industry. The first phase of testing is done by the designers and engineers who created the system, usually before the system is delivered to the customer. The test data that is used in this first phase is similar to data that would be used by the actual customer. The second phase of testing is done after the system has been delivered and installed with the customer. The data used in the second phase is usually 'live' data -data that is actually part of the customer's organization. Because of programmers competence limit, there exist enormous amount of defects that are generated during the software development life cycle in every software engineering tasks [8] .
RELATED WORK
Research has been done in past years to understand the dependencies among the program elements, among multiple modules. The concept of weighted system dependence graph has been proposed to account for the propagating faults among the dependent modules. The weight for a particular dependency edge, based on co-execution, is defined by the degree to which the same executions executed each of its incident nodes. Past research has been done to calculate the degree to which the same amount executions were performed in each of the dependent program modules by using some mathematical function. Calculating the degree of executions by incorporating the Jaccard similarity coefficient can be used in this perspective [10] .The co-execution edge weight is calculated using the following formula
Where i1 and i2 are two instructions with a dependency between them, and Ei1 and Ei2 are the sets of executions that executed i1 and i2, respectively. Past work has to done to calculate the direct and indirect coupling within the modules that are dependent to each other, but there still there may be hidden dependencies. The longer the two modules are connected to each other the more hidden dependence. Indirect coupling can also be analyzed and detected by the transitive closure of the modules, but there may be some circumstances that instead of transitive closure the indirect coupling may still exist and leads hidden modules undetected in software engineering process [3] .
The Coupling Metrics can be measured by the equations:
Where ICi is the number of classes to which a class Ci is indirectly coupled, and the summation is over all the classes.
(3)
Where DCi is the number of classes to which a class Ci is directly coupled, and the summation is over all the classes.
(4)
Where, failed (k) is the number of failed test cases or defect producing variables between dependent modules. Passed (k) is the number of passed test cases or the variables which are not producing defects between dependent modules Totalfailed are the total number of defect producing variables between dependent modules [19] . Existing Algorithm calculates the failure-correlation as a measure of detecting the fault prone modules. Higher the failure-correlation percentage means that the dependent modules are prone to fault and testing team have to focus more on those modules. The proposed algorithm calculates the Defect Propagation factor to find the probability of the dependent modules to be fault prone.
Proposed Approach
Some abbreviations that are used throughout in the paper for calculations:
Calculated Factor CFij is given by And Percentage Defect propagation factor DFij is given by
If the defect for which the programmer is applying the effort is a real defect or bug, then the programmer should focus only on the specific executions instead of detecting all possible executions in a module. Hence there is an increased probability of the bug being detected in the program [5] .In the proposed approach there is intent of finding the probability of a module to be more fault prone. Suppose from the above figure, there is a set of interlinked modules such that one of the modules is interdependent on another. Let CDij consists of common variables between modules i and j.CDik consist of common variables between modules i and k.CDjk consist of common variables between modules j and k.Let DVij be the set of defect producing variables participating between dependent modules(i and j).DVjk be the set of defect producing variables participating between dependent modules (j and k). The intent is to find the probability of the module to be fault prone.
If the Calculated Factor CFij, exceeds the percentage defect propagation factor DFij, then it can be said that the module having high percentage defect propagation factor with respect to Calculated Factor CFij is statistically more fault prone, and the dependency (interdependency) is higher. This accounts for high coupling. So it will help the testing team to focus more on that defected module for further debugging and their efficiency increases.
In the above figure, module i is having variables set (a s ,b s ,c,x,y) where a s ,b s are the variables producing defects.
As it is clear from the figure that module k contains both of the defect producing variables a s ,b s as compared to module j which consists of only one defect producing variable a s .So,there is a probability that module k which is dependent on module i will be more fault prone then module j which is also dependent on module i.
Proposed Algorithm
InputAll variables in each module.
All defect producing variables in each module. percentage defect propagation factor then the probability of the module to be fault prone increases and testing team have to focus more on checking that particular fault prone modules, so that the defect should not propagate in the whole system. This approach is more efficient in cost and time for the testing team and for the software industry.
Example
Mi Mj Mk Defect propagation factor (DFij) =2/4 or 50%(or in other words it can be said that if module i is producing defect than statistically it could be said that there is approximate 50% probability , module j would also produce defect ) CFij=4/7 =0.57 or 57% is the calculated factor in module i
Let j={d,p,f,a,b} k={d ,a,x,y}be the set of variables in modules j and k.
CDjk= {d, a} be the set of common variables between the dependent set of modules i and j DVjk= {d, a} is the set of defect producing variables participating in the dependent modules.
Defect propagation factor (DFjk) =2/2 or 100 %( or in other words it can be said that if module j is producing defect than statistically there is approximate 100% probability, module k would also produce defect) CFjk=2/7 =.28 or 28% is the calculated factor in module j
Let i={ a,b,c,d,e,f } k={ d ,a,x,y}are set of variables in modules i and k CDik= {a, d} be the set of common variables between the dependent set of modules i and k
DVik={a} is the set of defect producing variables participating in the dependent modules Defect propagating factor (DFik) =1/2 or 50%(or in other words it can be said that if module i is producing defect than statistically there is approximate 50% probability , module k would also produce defect )
CFik=2/8 =.25 or 25% is calculated factor in module k.
It is clear from the above example that CFjk=28%but DFjk=100%, it means the probability that module j is fault prone increases, as module j contains all the variables that are producing defects which are defined in module i.So the testing team will now focus more on module j, and this lead to an increased efficiency of the testing team which is a prime concern of a software industry. Greater the Percentage defect propagation Greater will be the probability of the module to be fault prone and this is directly proportional to increased coupling. As for a module or a system the coupling should be as low as possible which a prime concern in software engineering field. On detecting the fault prone module the testing team will focus more on that particular module so that in near future the defect propagation from that module should be minimized. 
RESULTS & COMPARISION
The results presented below demonstrate the comparison of Calculated Factor with respect to the defect propagating factor between the dependent modules. Higher the Defect propagation factor of the dependent module with respect to the Calculated Factor shows that the probability of the module to be fault prone is high. This high fault prone probability is directly proportional to the coupling. Calculating the failure-correlation based on the existing algorithm in the given example and comparing the defect propagation factor of the proposed algorithm with the failurecorrelation of the existing algorithm, it can be seen that the Defect propagation factor calculated by proposed algorithm is greater than the failure-correlation as calculated based on the existing algorithm. So the proposed algorithm gives higher probability to detect the module to be fault prone as compared to existing algorithm. As seen from the above table, the Defect Propagation factor of dependent modules (i,k) and( j,k) is statistically much higher than the failure correlation factor of existing algorithm.So,the probability that modules (i,k) and (j,k) are more fault prone is high and also the coupling between these dependent modules is also high. The table shown below gives the relationship that how the fault prone dependent modules are directly related to coupling. It is shown in the result that the probability of the dependent modules (j,k) and (i,k) to fault prone is high and due to which the coupling between them is also high. 
CONCLUSION
The focus is on how knowledge discovery can be applied on the software modules by analyzing and predicting the defects present in them. For that an algorithmic approach have been proposed for directly coupled interlinked software modules, which gives a probability to developers as well as testing team members, to concentrate more on the defect prone modules, so as to minimize the defects in software modules. This will led to improve the efficiency as well as saves a lot of time of the testing team in the software industry. Later on, this work can also be extended for indirect coupled modules. 
